German Troops
Southwest Africa
26 September 1914

Note: All the troops were mounted, except for Warmond's Command. The so-called "regiments" contained from 1 to 3 companies of mounted infantry with some attached artillery.

Field Troops:
Infantry Regiment:
   - Bauszus (had 9th Company only)
   - Ritter (1st, 4th, 6th Companies)
   - Franke (2nd & 5th Company, 1st Reserve Company)
   - Rappard (3rd & 8th Companies, Warmod's Command)

Etappen (Rear Area) Troops:
   - Southeast Border Command (7th Company & Goedecke Detachment)
   - South Coastal Command (3rd Reserve Company)
   - North Coast Defense Command (2nd Reserve Command, plus Kopmund & Schultetus detachments)
   - North Etappen Command (Losch's Reconnaissance Patrol)
   - Reserve (Etappen detachments of Koetmanshopp, Windhuk)

Garrison Troops:
   - Maltahohe
   - Gababi
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